TMEA Thank You!
Services
• Colorguard
Choreography
• Hornline
Visuals

Greetings!

We would like to thank you for taking time
out of your busy schedule to visit us at
TMEA this past week. We look forward to
working with you in the coming months to
develop your marching program.
Below you will find a reminder and
explanation of the products we offer. Soon,
you will receive more information about
our services through the mail.
We look forward to discussing your
specific needs with you. Thank you again
for choosing Performer's Academy.
Sincerely,
Richard Lopez

Colorguard
Choreograph
y
Now on DVD!

This is a must for the guard that does not have a choreographer on staff.
Let Performer’s Academy custom choreograph your color guard show.
Using the newest technology, Performer’s Academy will choreograph
your show and provide you with a DVD copy and count sheets. The DVD
is split into easy to use chapters to help quickly go from one set to
another; no rewinding or fast forwarding required. Each set is clearly
explained and demonstrated by count. Our highly experienced staff will
also perform the choreography to the music. Whether just across the
street or across the country, the new Color Guard Choreography DVD is
exactly what you need to bring out the best in your students.

Hornlin
e
Visuals

Taking
you
above the
rest!
This is a must for the band that does not have a Visual Designer on staff.
Let Performer’s Academy custom design your visual program. Just like
the Color Guard Choreography, Performer’s Academy will choreograph
your show's hornline visuals to add those special moments.The DVD will
be split into easy to use chapters to help quickly go from one visual to
another. Each visual will be clearly explained and demonstrated by
count. Our highly experienced staff will also perform the visual to the
music.
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Performer's Academy
is proud to be the
leading company in
band and winterguard
design,
cheorography, and
performance
education. We are
dedicated to
providing our

schools with
personal attention
and a quality product.
We are excited and
energized about the
future of the
marching band and
winterguard activities
around the nation
and we are honored
to lead the way with
the latest
innovatative designs
and show concepts!

